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Agenda

• Cornerstone.IT & Citrix

• Citrix Workspace

• Overview of ShareFile (Content Collaboration) 

• How Citrix ShareFile Provides a Secure & Flexible 
Work-from-Home experience

• Extend the value of your Office 365 investment with 
ShareFile

• LIVE Demonstration of Citrix ShareFile!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Historically, Microsoft has not really shown a light on RDS Itself.  I think with Windows Virtual Desktop, if you think of it as the evolution of RDS, really putting much more emphasis of talking about WVD. From my perspective, a Rising tide will raise all boats here, in a sense that there will be much much more exposure, by many more of our joint customers, on what WVD is.  So I think it'll create a pull for you and your markets, so I think it'll be a good thing. 



Experience Solution Design Best Practices Systems Integration Managed Services

A W A R D S 

About Cornerstone.IT

© 2020 Cornerstone.IT | Confidential

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Jim leads – introduction of cornerstonePoll Question:What’s your firms work-from-home remote access? Check all that apply.



Work From Anywhere

© Cornerstone.IT | 2020

SUPPORT | 
MANAGED SERVICESSECURITY

with

EMPLOYEE
ENGAGEMENT

TECHNOLOGY
SERVICES

Presenter
Presentation Notes
After this slide – Poll QuestionJim leadsTechnology is what we bring.Human Element is the challenges and productivity that WFA brings.System Integrations (doesn’t assume implementation) / IT Business SolutionsIs "Human Capacity Development"  a good name for Cornerstone service offer that includes 1. Emotional Intelligence 2. Cultural Diversity 3. User-Adoption services?Per Jim removed Ecosystem not necessary
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Citrix Workspace –
Content Collaboration
Part of Citrix Workspace intelligent workspace platform
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SaaS/Web

Apps and Desktops

Intelligence –
Organize, Guide, 
Automate

Content 
Collaboration

Unified Endpoint 
Management

Presenter
Presentation Notes
ScottContent Collaboration is part of the Citrix Workspace technology stack.Citrix Workspace is a comprehensive solution for managing apps, desktops, enabling SSO to applications, and also files. That’s right — files. But Content Collaboration is not just about files. It’s about driving productivity by unifying all content and collaboration in a shared, secure experience.Let’s take a look at what’s included…
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Content 
Collaboration 

in Citrix Workspace

Web & SasS
Apps

Customer-
managed 

Cloud

Access 
Anywhere

File 
sharing

Collaboration

Empowering employees to work better

Unify all content in a shared, 
secure experience within Citrix 
Workspace

Store your data anywhere

Streamlined, focused 
workflow—anytime, anywhere, 
on any device

Enhance digital collaboration

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Citrix Workspace includes Citrix Content Collaboration, making it even easier for employees to access �their documents and files,  no matter where they’re stored. And the best part? Those documents and work collaboration show up in your Workspace view alongside the apps and desktops employees are already using, making it even easier to access, share and collaborate.With connectors to OneDrive, Google Drive, Dropbox, and more, workers can access files through a single interface (Citrix Workspace), improving employee experience and simplifying IT managementCustomers gain maximum storage flexibility – store your data anywhere both on-premises or cloud. Employees use the same method to collaborate and share content, regardless where data is stored (including OneDrive and SharePoint!). Share files both internally and externally with security policies that carry through all connected content repositories. Content Collaboration has built-in document feedback and approval workflows. Users can initiate a workflow, assign whom to get approval from, and set a due date and a sequence for approvals. Or, users can just collect feedback and start collaborating. Admins can set controls to audit, track, and log all user activity to support compliance requirements and provide visibility into data usage.�



Do more with Citrix ShareFile

Simplify access to   
data – no matter   
where it’s stored

Ensure document 
security without  
limiting access

Finish document 
workflows fast –
without frustration

Presenter
Presentation Notes
How does this help end users?Simplify access: Access everything—from anywhere—in one placeEmployees need easy access to use and share the content they need to be productive. Unite all your data and documents in one secure platform—empowering employees to work better.Ensure document security: Manage all documents and data inside secure content collaboration�What’s the price of a mistake? If it leads to a data breach, it can be nearly $4 million1. And as more employees access sensitive files on unmanaged devices or on public networks, the risks of a breach keep increasing. The solution is a content collaboration service that combines the simplicity of personal file sharing with enterprise-grade controls and security.Proactively detect threats with Citrix AnalyticsProtect sensitive data by combining with data loss prevent systems like Symantec, or McAfeeSimplify feedback and approvals to break down bottlenecksEvery day, 294 billion emails are sent1. Most of these emails contain files, and each file has a job to do. The sheer volume of documents that need our feedback, approval, and sign off can easily overwhelm us.If we can digitize and automate these repetitive workflow processes, we can boost our productivity and lower our frustration. 



How Citrix ShareFile supports a 
flexible and secure work-
anywhere experience

10

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Ryan



• Single point of access to files 
stored in any repository:
o Citrix Content Collaboration

(cloud, on-premises, hybrid)

o Network shares

o SharePoint and SharePoint 
Online

o OneDrive for Business

o Documentum

o Personal cloud services

• Share files securely from any 
repository

Access your files and folders from any device



Seamlessly access multiple content repositories
Without requiring any data migration 



Easily manage multiple data sources
Storage zone connectors

Presenter
Presentation Notes
IT is like an “archeological dig.”   We’ve built up layers upon layers of IT since the Mainframe came into existence 40+ years ago.The Citrix “Any Device, Any app, any place” story resonates more strongly than ever.  ShareFile completes this story by supporting “any” data source.The forces of consumerization adds yet another layer and additional complexity.  Individual employees sign up for consumer file share & sync tools and start to put company data in those services.Data fragmentation is the new normal and ShareFile helps users navigate all the silos in which they store documents. IT is in a difficult positionConsumer devices and solutions evolving quicklyConsumers are used to finding their own IT solutionsIT can’t keep doing what they’ve been doing an expect to close that gapIT tasked with supporting 100’s of applicationsIntro: There are many business trends that impact IT. But consumerization is at the top of the list. Key Points: Consumerization is being driven by the fact that consumer capabilities are surpassing that of IT. The first source of this trend is the new generation of people entering the workforce--bringing their personal workspaces, habits, and identity with them. More sophisticated and very popular consumer devices are compounding the trend. These devices have capabilities that far outreach IT computing capabilities from even a few years ago – and they are easily available at low cost from a variety of retailers. This proven by analyst like Gartner that have clearly stated that this is the one trend that experts agree will drive the most change is the consumerization of IT. The consensus among analysts is that this trend, which is already underway, will force significant changes in businesses all over the world. Illustration/Anecdotes/Proof: We all see examples in the news these days, and you probably see many more within your own company…



• VPN-Less Access to All Existing Content
• Content is Distributed, Not Centralized
• Does NOT Require Data Migration

Store your data anywhere
Choose your data storage location

ON-PREMISES
Meet Security & 

Compliance 
Requirements

CLOUD
Best Economics
Most Elastic and 

Flexible

HYBRID
Combine Elasticity 
with Security and 

Compliance

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Large enterprises have the same story, in that they can often cut cost and migrate most of their data to the cloud, but there’s still that need to retain some of the data on-prem due to compliance, security and regulatory requirements. This flexibility of managing data is made possible with ShareFile, where we make it easy to manage distributed content without the need for data migration. 



ShareFile StorageZones

Customer-managed StorageZones

Citrix-managed Azure StorageZones

Citrix-managed Amazon StorageZones



• Policy-controlled on-
demand access ideal for 
Citrix Virtual Apps / Citrix 
Virtual Apps and Desktops 
farms

• Real-time updates from 
ShareFile

• Access to Office 365 & 
other data repositories

Citrix Files: Mount ShareFile as a Drive
Integrate Data Sources in Citrix Virtual Apps/Citrix Virtual Apps and Desktops

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Using the ShareFile Drive Mapper, users can access not only OneDrive folders, but many other data sources as an on-demand folder that behaves like a mapped drive. The Drive Mapper client does not synchronize files into the virtual desktop; files are fetched from their respective source on demand when a user opens that file. This reduces the load on shared storage and prevents unnecessary network traffic in the data center. 



Access and edit files from any device

• Rich web application with 
browser-based previews

• Native apps & tools for 
Windows, Mac, iOS, 
Android

• Sync content across 
multiple devices

• Edit files from mobile apps 
or web 

• Offline Access

Presenter
Presentation Notes
After this slide Poll Question What is your firm using today for e-signature?  



Electronic Signature
• Send documents for legally binding 

electronic signature

• Remote employees

• Multiple signers

• Ability to set signer order

• Sign from any device

• Signature Certificate verifies signer 
information

• No downloads or plug-ins for recipients
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Gather feedback in one place. Speed up legal 
approvals.

• Break down bottlenecks with 
centralized feedback and 
approval chains into a 
transparent, single point of 
collaboration for teams

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Document collaboration is important, but keeping track of feedback from every stakeholder gets frustrating fast. What if you never had to waste time searching emails, chat messages, or version histories to know where a document stood in the revision process? Citrix Content Collaboration brings all feedback and approvals together in a shared view of each document. This means employees can effortlessly track revisions in real time, eliminating confusion and collaborating more efficiently.
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Security without sacrificing productivity
Gain visibility into all document sharing

Customizable, 
rules-based access

Access control for shared files 
& folders

Data Loss prevention 
policies

Integrate your solution

Compliance
Audit, control, and oversight 
tools for compliance and risk 

officers

The average employee stores more than 2,000 files on public cloud apps, and approximately 20% contain regulated data1

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The average employee stores more than 2,000 files on public cloud apps, and approximately 20% contain regulated data1. It’s essential for you to take control over how they access, store, and share sensitive files. Citrix Content Collaboration helps IT maintain oversight on data access and sharing across the organization with enterprise-grade controls. These controls let you audit, track, and log all user activity to support compliance requirements and provide visibility into data usage. The result is IT gains comprehensive control over all your documents while your end users can rely on Citrix Content Collaboration’s simplified user experience.Maintain oversight on data access and sharing both across the organization and externally with enterprise-grade controlsData encryption, and machine learning-driven analytics ensure that documents remain secure while not sacrificing productivity. Audit, control, and oversight tools for compliance and risk officers help prevent the data leakage that leads to violations of government regulations like GDPR, HIPAA, and othersSource:1. https://insights.diligent.com/secure-communication/problem-free-file-sharing-solutions 
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How Citrix ShareFile extends 
the value of your Office 365 
investment

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Scott



How Citrix ShareFile extends the value of Microsoft 
Office 365

• All of a user’s files 
and documents are 
readily available on 
any device, with a 
single view across 
every data source    
—even within 
virtualized 
environments

Gain visibility into 
all documents, not 
just OneDrive

• Employees use the 
same method to 
collaborate, share 
content, regardless 
where data is stored 
(that includes 
OneDrive and 
SharePoint)

Secure internal 
and external 
collaboration

• Mobile and desktop 
users can easily 
collaborate on files 
without the need for 
VPN or FTP

A cohesive user 
experience

• Manage distributed 
content without the 
need for data 
migration

• On-premises, hybrid, 
or cloud

Store your data 
anywhere 
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• Make OneDrive for Business files 
accessible in virtual apps and 
desktops

• Unified access to all of your 
content repositories  

• Enable external sharing

• Launch files in virtual apps

Collaborate without 
sacrificing speed or quality

Presenter
Presentation Notes
As more organizations embrace this flexible workstyle, more employees expect easy, anywhere access to the files they need for work. Citrix Content Collaboration makes this possible by giving remote employees a single pane of glass to access all their documents. 
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Reduce Exchange storage costs

Get attachments out of Email with 
Citrix Files for Outlook
• Overcome file size restrictions

• No user training required

• Optimize exchange storage

• Set link expiration policies 

• Better control and visibility

• File download notifications

• Request large files

• Restrict downloads

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Citrix Files Plugin for Microsoft Outlook – offloads the email servers storage capacityAttachment conversion -Seamless integration with Microsoft outlook® converts attachments into links and simplifies large file sharing both within and outside the organization Overcome file size restrictions -This feature overcomes the attachment size restrictions for sending large files and eliminates potential bounce-backs from the receivers email server Request Large Files request files from co-workers or 3rd parties by providing a link where the other party can upload attachments. Better control and visibilityProvides user the ability to track usage, request logins, expire links etc.



Citrix Analytics for ShareFile

Risk 
detection

Automate threat 
protection

• Malware
• Departing employees 

downloading sensitive 
information

• Unusual log-in access
• DLP triggers

• Lock accounts
• Log users out
• Revert to earlier versions    

of documents
• Quarantine user

Citrix Analytics only monitors activity on documents stored in      
a ShareFile account

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Collaboration doesn’t just happen with people on your network at your company. You need to share documents and collaborate with customers, partners, and vendors on documents as well. While documents in OneDrive for Business are stuck within your organization, you can securely share documents to users outside of your network.
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A complete Content Collaboration solution
Benefit

Mobile access to documents

Cloud storage

Internal collaboration

Connect to existing data repositories

Unified access to documents

eSignature

File-sharing portal

High performance in virtual environment

Analytics

Workflow automation

Presenter
Presentation Notes
When you combine the benefits of OneDrive for Business with what you get with ShareFile, you get a complete content collaboration solution, not one with key use cases missing.
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LIVE DEMO
Citrix ShareFile/Content Collaboration

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Scott
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Have questions?
Jim.Moreo@Cornerstone.IT
646.530.8920
www.Cornerstone.IT

Thank You!

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Jim leads
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